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_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8:30 Registro 
9:00 Inauguración 
9:30 Introducción, Dr. Manuel Becerra, IIJ, UNAM 
  
10:30 Panel 1: Transferencia de Tecnología en la Universidad. 
  
IP Management of Social Enterprises. Patricia Dorantes, Ivan Martínez y Sharemy           
Gómez, Clarke, Modet & Co. 

Intellectual Property (IP) is usually related to a business model non-compatible with a             
social approach. However, the so called “social enterprises” (SE) challenge the           
misconception because, even when they are interested in promoting products or services            
with a social mission, the profits are not out of the picture. Furthermore, linkage with               
universities is the best catalyst for social enterprises, as the relationship between academics             
and innovative entrepreneurs leads to state-of-the-art ideas/solutions, making a wider impact           
on research and society. This presentation will study practical cases pointing to understand             
that IP is not contrary to SE ideals, instead, it is a powerful tool for growth and innovation                  
investment. 
 
Flexible IP figures for cooperative business models. Angel David Guillén Valencia,           
Cambiotec. 

This presentation will explore intellectual property figures that facilitate cooperative          
business models based on the following study case: Kaltia SA de CV is a company that has                 
generated sustainable construction systems with bamboo. Katia has a patent application. In            
its business model, Kaltia requires the support of bamboo producers. Kaltia has transferred             
its technological package to producers so that they can produce bamboo of good quality and               
sufficient capacity. However, the company face the problem of transmitting knowledge and            
allow the management of its technology (by the producers) and also retain the competitive              
advantage that gives the patent a development to which the company has invested more              
than 7 million pesos for 5 years.  



 
Key aspects of IP and TT in Universitites, Enterprises and research centers. Josué Macedo              
Valencia i+d+hub 

The presentation aims to explore the main figures of IP with the greatest impact on               
the competitiveness of enterprises and universities, as well as the main strategies of             
technology transfer and licensing in universities based on experiences of a Technology            
Transfer Office. It will include a study of the current state of technology transfer in Mexico,                
statistics and trends inside Universities. Finally it will explore tools and recommendations to             
increase technology transfer in universities and research centers. 
 
 
12:00 Receso 
  
12:30 Panel 2: Propiedad intelectual en la innovación social 
  
Analysis of hybrids and collaborative licensing schemes as tools for fostering           
self-determined and sustainable innovation. José Francisco Camarena López.        
Tecnológico  de Monterrey. 

This study aims to formulate and review proposals for the effective collaboration            
between certain intellectual property tools and the objectives sought by social innovation            
projects, while also assessing the feasibility of parallel regimes. It will retrieve and review              
proposals on reforms to intellectual property laws to stimulate social innovation projects, by             
enhancing and fostering the development of local and adapted know-how, as well as             
low-tech, frugal improvements, as an example of self-determining, sustainable and          
empowering innovation, by reviewing certain features and effects of the existing patent            
regime, specially of hybrids or second-tier patents, in combination with the use of             
repositories, collective licensing schemes, technology pools, research commons and other          
strategies with the aim of exploring paths to connect local grassroots innovators with local              
manufacturers for the creation of possibilities within underserved markets., stimulating          
collective and open innovation for local problem solving. The particular case of study will be               
the “Liter of Light”, a global grassroot project committed to providing sustainable, affordable             
solar-generated lighting to communities with limited or no access to electricity, by using solar              
bottle bulbs in more than 20 countries. 
 
  
Trading impacts: social enterprise, IPRs and the University. Shane Burke. Cardiff University 

This presentation seeks to explore stakeholder influence in the choice of corporate            
model and examines whether the resultant treatment of intellectual property rights can            
adequately reflect the desired outcomes of the various stakeholders in the social enterprise             
i.e., the academic, the university, commercial partners and end users. It will examine             
whether existing licensing models can accommodate those differing desired outcomes while           
ensuring a sustainable future for the enterprise in question. It will identify stakeholders and              
their desired outcomes; assessment of the influence of the various stakeholders in the             
choice of corporate model; subsequent assessment of the influence of the various            
stakeholders on the approach taken to IPRs and how the choices surrounding IPRs             
effectively accommodate the desired outcomes of all the stakeholders. 
 
  



14:00 Receso 
  
16:00 Ingenuity Ecuatorian Code. Hernán Núñez Rocha. Director Ejecutivo del Instituto           
Ecuatoriano de la Propiedad Intelectual. 

Se puede consultar sobre el Código Ingenios en la siguiente página:           
http://coesc.educacionsuperior.gob.ec/index.php/C%C3%B3digo_Org%C3%A1nico_de_Eco
nom%C3%ADa_Social_del_Conocimiento_e_Innovaci%C3%B3n 
17:30 Cierre del día 
  
 
Martes 8 de agosto 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9:30 Introducción, Dr. Guido Westkamp. Queen Mary, UL 
  
10:30 Panel 3: Protección de propiedad intelectual en investigación. 
  
IP Knowledge Partnerships: Associations between IP Service Providers and Research          
Centers. Jimena Chi Barrales. AMPPI. 

Despite the vast experience in Intellectual Property (IP), according to existing figures,            
the main users of IP legal scheme in Mexico, are foreign applicants. Moreover, even when               
the Research Centers and Universities are the most important innovation hubs in the             
country, they own very few patents in comparison to the total amount of patents registered               
overall. This work aims to explore the role of IP service providers that will foster the use of IP                   
among researchers, by creating associations between these two stakeholders that, in the            
case of Mexico, do not usually interact. In this sense, using this communication channel may               
benefit the communication between academy and social entrepreneurship. 
  
 
Protection of Industrial property at the Innovation Coordination at UNAM. Andrés Ivan            
Montes Mancera. Innova UNAM 

Disclosing different Stages about multiple faculties, students and Researchers         
belong to UNAM in order to manage and prosecute the different Figures in Industrial              
Property matter in CID. Understanding the support between the CID and researchers for             
each of the IP Figures such as Patents, Industrial Designs, Utility Patent, and Trademarks.              
Sharing different Scenarios during the substantive examination process in order to evaluate            
the Office Actions raised by the Mexican Institute of Industrial Property (MIIP) and the              
technical analysis provided by researchers to conform technical replies that could expedite            
the grant of the patent. Conclusions regarding the Culture of patenting inside UNAM, the              
commercialization and the benefits to solve priority societal problems are exposed. 

 
Development of an integrated framework to provide copyright compliance to artificial           
creators. Jesús Manuel Niebla Zataráin. Edinburgh University 
 Technology is a contributor factor in social evolution, its impact has reached to areas              
of knowledge that were once considered secluded to humans only. Artificial authors are             
designed to gather relevant features of existing materials to use them to create future works.               

http://coesc.educacionsuperior.gob.ec/index.php/C%C3%B3digo_Org%C3%A1nico_de_Econom%C3%ADa_Social_del_Conocimiento_e_Innovaci%C3%B3n
http://coesc.educacionsuperior.gob.ec/index.php/C%C3%B3digo_Org%C3%A1nico_de_Econom%C3%ADa_Social_del_Conocimiento_e_Innovaci%C3%B3n


This has attracted the attention the industry, due to its capacity to create a seemingly               
endless source of new works. Traditional methods of law enforcement are incapable to             
deliver a deterrent effect, leading to the necessity of reconsider the relationship between law              
and technology. This project presents a new approach to provide legal certainty, by             
migrating from the traditional a posteriori-punishing perspective to an a priori-preventive           
position. The approach also provides a collaborative platform where the academy, the            
industry and the legal sector develop relevant solutions to social problems, such as legal              
compliance on the cyberspace. 
 
12:00 Receso 
  
12:30 “Análisis de la regulación de la Propiedad Intelectual en México”. Analysis of the              
Mexican Intellectual Property regime. Mtra. Carmen Arteaga. Directora de la especialidad           
en Propiedad Intelectual, Facultad de Derecho, UNAM. 
  
14:00 Receso 
  
16:00 “Conversatorio: La transferencia de la Propiedad Intelectual en la Universidad”           
Dialogue about the Transference of Intellectual Property at the University. 
Isabel Mascorro (UNAM) 
Cecilia Bañuelos Barrón (IPN) 
Rogelio Bustamante (Tecnológico de Monterrey) 
  
18:00 Cierre del día 
  
 
Miércoles 9 de agosto 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
9:30 Introducción, Dra. Iliana Palafox, Tec de Monterrey CDMX 
 
10:30 Panel 4: Propiedad Intelectual en el Emprendedurismo Social 
 
Collective trademarks and their licensing in the oil and gas sector for social             
entrepreneurships in research institutes. Noemí Campos Becerra. Tec de Monterrey CDMX 

A Collective Trademark rises the wealth and social development of social enterprises            
and local communities in Mexico, and it gives a better protection than the appellation of               
origin on the products and services protected. This is because the appellation of origin,              
represents a high cost for the certifications that it requires to operate in practice after is                
registered. The length and complexity of the procedures, represent a waste of time and              
money and lack of development for the local producers and traders. This study suggests that               
Collective Trademarks in the Oil and Gas sectors, by associations between social sectors             
and research institutes, will increase wealth and welfare for the population, using the best              
international practices for the sector and the hybrid contracts in licensing and IPRs             
protection. 
  



 
Social Entrepreneurship and ip in Mexico: 21st Century Challenges and feasible solutions.            
Felipe de la O. López. Arturo Isaías Parra Rivera. Elidet Hérnández Mendoza. Centro de              
Estudios de Opinión Pública, UNAM 
 Social enterprise startups in Mexico have a life expectancy of only three years and              
just a few of them (16.5%) survive more than four years. This struggle for survival can be                 
ascribed to two main stumbling blocks: the lack of legal framework that recognizes social              
enterprises as a legal figure, and the inefficiency of the organisms in charge of enforcing               
Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs). Mexico’s main strategy to protect IPRs mainly relies on             
arrests and prosecutions of counterfeiters and pirates. This tactic has proved to be             
dysfunctional and obsolete. Thus, an urgent need to generate contemporary and efficient            
solutions in order to keep pace with the problems of the 21st century. This presentation               
proposes the creation of a program that supports students in the development of a new               
social enterprise. The program will consist in a series of workshops in cooperation with              
social entrepreneurs and businessmen. The main goal of this undertaking is to provide             
students with the essential tools required to help them build their own social enterprise and               
to tackle relevant problems that they might encounter in the social venture journey.  
 
12:00 Receso 
  
12:30 “Rol de Instituciones Nacionales en el Desarrollo Tecnológico y de Innovación Social             
en México” National Institutions Role in the Technological development and Social           
Innovation in Mexico.  
Victor Isrrael Montaño Pérez, INADEM  
Leonardo Gómez, IMPI 
  
14:00 Cierre del día 
  
  
 Jueves 10 de agosto 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
  
9:30 Patenting Human Embryonic Stem Cells and Moral Constraints: A European and US             
Perspective, Dr. Enrico Bonadio, City University 
  
10:30 Panel 5:  “Innovación y Derechos Humanos” 
  
Social appropriation of a biotechnology project. Carlos Aguilar Navarro. CIATEJ 
  
The Zika Vaccine, from Oxford University, to Mexican communities. María de Jesús Medina             
Arellano. Ana Georgina Alba Betancourt. IIJ, UNAM 

In 2015, the World Health Organization issued an alert of the transmission of Zika by               
mosquitos bites. In November 2015, the Health Minister in Mexico, confirmed the first case              
in the country. One of the biggest problems of the disease is that women that are infected                 
with Zyka while being pregnant, have the risk that the fetus develops microcephaly and              
deformities. 



By February of 2017, there were 4,252 pregnant women in Mexico that had being diagnosed               
with Zika, the most exposed part of the population are, those with less economic resources. 
A Mexican researcher working at the University of Oxford is developing a vaccine against              
the disease. The researcher has expressed his desired that the vaccine is used in Mexico. 
This paper will examine aspects of global health ethics and justice in terms of inclusion in                
clinical trials of pregnant women who have been diagnosed as infected with Zika virus, by               
so doing we are going to take into account the experience in Mexico on patent transference,                
it will study the options so that the vaccine can reach the part of the population that needs it                   
the most. 
 
  
Biomarker model license for Research Institutes. Joo Hee Sir. The Institute of Cancer             
Research, UK 

For a research institute working exclusively for the benefit of patients, achieving the             
highest commercial return from its therapeutic invention may not be the most desired             
outcome, as high royalty incomes are likely to mean high prices for the licensed therapy and                
subsequently limited patient access. Taking biomarkers as example inventions to be           
licensed to a commercial entity, here a potential licensing model that is ethically and              
strategically in line with the mission of a therapeutics-focused research institute is presented.             
This model sees academic research institutes not only as early participants of therapeutic             
innovation, but also as active market and policy shapers - social enterprises that bring in               
research income without compromising worldwide patient benefit.  

 
  
12:00 Receso 
  
12:30 Panel 6: “Innovación y Derechos Humanos II” 
  
The chilling effects of IP: Transparency rules and practice by public authorities and             
universities. Marc Mimler. Bournemouth University.  

Information is a crucial element of modern democratic society. This aspect is often             
safeguarded by rules on transparency in governance and freedom of information acts            
relating to information held by public authorities and universities. IP held by third parties can               
often create an obstacle to access to information and transparency since the authority or              
university holding a third party document has to decide whether to grant access to              
information or safeguard the commercial interests of the IP right holder. 
The presentation wishes to illuminate this field of conflict between access to information and              
protection of intellectual property rights. Access to information is often of utmost importance             
for social enterprises and NGOs that are often spearheading campaigns for more            
transparency. The presentation wishes to analyse the conflicts that could occur and possible             
solutions for accommodating the conflicting interests. 

 
The Role for University Intellectual Property Rights and Open Licensing in Promoting            
Innovation and Social Enterprise. Luke McDonagh. City University. 

University-led research is vital for tackling social problems, including those related to            
the environment and public health. What is the appropriate role for Intellectual Property (IP)              



rights – copyright, trade marks, patents and designs - in promoting open innovation and              
social enterprise in the context of university research? Before a university partners with a              
social enterprise IP rights are usually assigned or licensed to the social enterprise, on              
appropriate terms regarding limitations to and conditions of IP use. This paper examines             
how innovative licensing approaches such as open source and open patenting models, can             
provide useful guiding principles for the licensing of university IP rights for social enterprises.  
 
13:30 Panel 7: Innovation that improves Human Rights 
 
Human-Computer Music Interface: Music therapy intervention to reduce stress. Roberto          
Ávila Vázquez, Sergio Alberto Navarro Tuch, Tecnológico de Monterrey. 

Human Computer Music Interface is a growing discipline that studies the relationship            
between human daily actions and machines through a musical interface or a musical action.              
Nowadays the research area covers rehabilitation devices, musical education, artistic          
performance, entertainment applications and therapeutic interventions. Many authors [1]         
report the use of this kind of interfaces on passive music therapy, but a clear and repeatable                 
methodology was not develop yet. This work propose a prototype of an interface of stress               
reduction by sound hearing sessions. The system incorporates an integrative approach of            
emotion detection by electroencephalographic and galvanic skin response valence and          
arousal measure, and electrocardiographic measure of hearth rate variability with facial           
recognition validation [2]. Preliminary results indicates the possibility of stress reduction by            
well - defined acoustic patterns on a controlled environment and the possibility of real time               
modification of the sound by biofeedback with the physiological variables cited above. 
[1] Sourina, O., Liu, Y., & Nguyen, M. K. (2012). Real-time EEG-based emotion recognition for music therapy.                 
Journal on Multimodal User Interfaces, 5(1-2), 27-35. 
[2] Andelin, E. I., \& Rusu, A. S. (2015). Investigation of Facial Micro-expressions of Emotions in Psychopathy–A                 
Case Study of an Individual in Detention. Procedia-Social and Behavioral Sciences, 209, 46-5. 
 
Psychophysiological and facial response of drivers using Advanced Driver assistance          
systems. Javier Izquierdo, Tecnológico de Monterrey  

Driver Monitoring Systems (DMS) are those Advanced Driver Assistance Systems          
(ADAS) whose main function is to alert and assist the driver in health or attention level                
problems while drive. Due to the high rate of traffic accidents around the world caused by                
drivers, Driver Monitoring has been studied since some years ago to deal with common              
problems of drivers such as drowsiness, fatigue or mental altered states [1]. DMS are              
included only in a few amount of commercial vehicles due to the complexity of health signal                
detection inside a car or because health monitoring systems are not such portables to be               
installed in a car. However, due to technological progress, nowadays some systems such             
electrocardiogram or skin galvanic embedded sensors have been proposed by car           
manufacturers, in the other hand researchers have proposed the use of           
electroencephalogram (EEG) by very portables devices such Emotiv Epoc [2]. In this work is              
proposed a testing environment inside an instrumented car with cameras, ADAS, OpenXC            
and Emotiv Epoc EEG to study the effect of warnings in drivers. Those warnings are emitted                
as sound and image in the Mobileye’s monitor or in a smartphone. The objective is to find                 
recognisable patterns to identify mental states according to cerebral signals and characterize            



Mexican young drivers according to dynamic data obtained from the car and by facial              
expression recognition that will support results obtained by EEG. 
[1] Y. Sun and X. Yu, “An Innovative Non-intrusive Driver Assistance System for Vital Signal Monitoring,”               
IEEE J. Biomed. Heal. Informatics, vol. 2194, no. c, pp. 1–1, 2014. 
[2] S. N. Abdulkader, A. Atia, and M.-S. M. Mostafa, “Brain computer interfacing: Applications and              
challenges,” Egypt. Informatics J., vol. 16, no. 2, pp. 213–230, 2015. 
 
 
14:30 Receso  
 
16:30 Scope and Contradictions of Open Innovation Projects with a Social goal. 
Carmen Bueno Castellanos, Universidad Iberoamericana. 

Open innovation with social content aims to democratize knowledge production. This           
means a broad invitation to citizens to take part actively, providing solutions to the problems               
that beset them. These proposals have to have the vision to be replicable and scalable.               
Information technologies and social media have been key enablers of the inclusiveness of             
what have been called collective intelligence. The purpose of this talk is to analyze the scope                
and limitations of different formats of this collective action that operates glocally and that is               
meant to produce spontaneous self-regulating processes and adapt positively and          
organically to different contexts. I have chosen three case studies that illustrate diverse             
trajectories of processes where open innovation with social content take place: hub,            
hackathon and crowdsourcing. The three cases have an international scope. Mexico           
has-been pioneer to host this creative spaces in Latin America. What they have in common               
is that innovative projects flow through a network structure where multiple social actors             
launch, sponsor, tutor participants. These social actors intervene in different stages of the             
innovation process sharing resources, expertise, information and financial support. Each one           
of this social actors have to comply with diverse institutional objectives, interests and             
regulations. The above result in tensions and contradictions, which dispels the harmonious            
and co-evolutionary relationship referred to. The paper presents the first results of a             
four-year research that combines an analytical framework with qualitative data that has been 
collected through interviews, in-situ observation and free online access information. 
 
 
17:30 Actividad Cultural 
 
18:00 Cierre del día 
  
  
Viernes 11 de agosto 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
  
9:30 Conclusiones 
  
12:00 Receso 
  
12:30 Future possibilities of research collaboration 
 Representantes del Conacyt y del British Council. 
  
13:30 Clausura 


